The Irish Connection
The Irish American Society of Tidewater
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Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at
the Church of
the Ascension
Community Center,
4853 Princess Anne Rd.,
Virginia Beach, VA.
at 7:00 p.m.

February 2010

President's Corner
Here we go again! March is fastly approaching
and we all know how busy we are in March.
As we get ready for all the excitement of
March don’t forget that the Color Guard will be
holding a fund raiser at Murphy’s on Feb 6th
starting at noon. There will be raffles, 50/50’s,
baskets of cheer and a silent auction along with
live entertainment. Come on out and see if you
are lucky enough to walk away with a great
prize.
Also Murphy’s will be serving an Irish
Breakfast on Feb. 14th. Yes I know what day that
is so it is an Irish Valentine’s Day Breakfast. We
will not be selling tickets as this is open to the
public but we will have the back room reserved
for us. Every one will receive a bill from the
server that will include tip and tax. Each lady
will receive a rose and a box of chocolate. Guys
you can beg for one too.
Finnegan’s Wake will be held on March 6th at
Church of the Ascension Hall. Tickets will be on
sale at the Feb. meeting for $13.00 for adults and
$6.00 for children 12 and under. The menu will
be Irish Stew, Corned Beef, Cabbage and
potatoes, coffee and iced tea. This event sells out
every year. Make your plans now and if you
wish to sit at a table with your friends please
buy all the tickets you need at one time. This
year we will have Glasgow Kiss playing for our
enjoyment and of course there will be the Reel
Thing dancing. Don’t be left out this promises to
be a great evening of fun.

Then we have the Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
on the 13th. We will meet on Granby St. in front
of the Northside Middle School by 9:00.
Remember if you think you can’t walk the
whole parade you can climb aboard our Paddy
Wagon and ride. Please try to support this event
as it shows the local community that we are one
of the few really Irish organizations in the
Tidewater area. Let’s show our Irish Pride.
Anyone interested in a special tour of Ireland
led by a real Irish seanachie ( Storyteller), there
will be an informational meeting on March 11th
at Church of the Ascension at 7:00. There is no
obligation this is strictly an informational
meeting to see if there is enough interest to set
up a tour some time in the future.
This meeting will held by a Mr. Batt Burns and
after talking to him for just a short time I know
it will be a very enjoyable evening.
Finally! Old Mrs. O”Dowad goes to the clinic
and is seen by one of the new doctors. After a
couple of minutes in the examining room she
burst out sobbing. One of the older doctors
asked her what’s wrong. After hearing her story
he asked her wait in a private room. He finds
the young doctor and asks him why he would
tell an 82 year old that she was pregnant? The
young doctor just keeps working and says,
“well does she still have the hiccups?”
Slainte, Mike
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Irish American Society of Tidewater

Grand Irish Breakfast
Sunday, February 14, 2010
at Murphy's Irish Pub
corner of 30th & Pacific Avenues, Virginia Beach
Breakfast will be served from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
We will not be selling tickets as this is open to the public but we will have the back room reserved
for us. Every one will receive a bill from the server that will include tip and tax.
Each lady will receive a rose and a box of chocolate.
The menu includes:
Rashers, Sausage, Eggs, Black Pudding, White Pudding, Potatoes, Onions, Fruit,
Juice, Coffee or Tea, Champagne or Mimosa

Officers
President
Mike Bromley
757.572.2835
Vice President
Lynnette Fitch Brash
Vice President
Lynette Crouch
Treasurer
Joe Brady
757-430-3803
Secretary
Tim O'Neill
Hospitality
George & Eileen
Collins
Rick & Linda
Tredinnick
Sunshine Committee
Maureen Honore
Newsletter
Lori Shea, editor
lorishea@aol.com
Web Site
irlusa.org
Webmaster
Michael Lawler
The Irish American Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in 1980
to promote and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open to persons
of Irish birth or ancestry as
well as those who
have an interest in
Irish history and culture.

Encounter on the road in County Donegal!
Jim Hagerty snapped this while
visiting Ireland in September 2009

Meeting Minutes JANUARY 2010
!Meeting called to order by Mike Bromley at
7:00. Meeting began with a welcome to all
members.
!Announcements: The floor was opened for
birthday and anniversary announcements and
a welcome to new members.
!Treasurer Joe Brady gave his report.
!Today in history: The Ulster Defense
Association (UDA) announced today that they
will decommission their weapons, bringing a
final end to Northern Ireland’s war.
!Mike Bromley announced March 13th
would be the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in
Virginia Beach. Mike encouraged the
membership to show their support by
attending the parade.
!Mike Bromley announced there would be a
Valentines Day breakfast at Murphy’s. Details
on the event will be posted in the newsletter.
!Mike Bromley announced that entertainer,
storyteller, author, teacher and tour director
Batt Burns contacted him and would be in the
Tidewater area in March. Mike will be
providing more details on this visit as details
become available.

!Lynette Crouch announced the band Celtic
Crossroads would be playing at Willett Hall,
Portsmouth, VA on April 9th at 8PM. For
information on the event, visit
www.willetthall.com or
www.portsmouthcommunityconcerts.com.
!Lynette Crouch announced the Eighteenth
Annual Greater Philadelphia Mid-Winter Scottish
and Irish Music Festival and Fair at the Valley
Forge Convention Center on February 12, 13th
and 14th, 2010. For a complete brochure, call
610-825-7268, email eohebrides@aol.com or visit
www.eohebrides.com.
!Mike Bromley announced a fundraiser on
February 6th for the Celtic Color Guard at
Murphy’s. Glasgow Kiss will be playing that
afternoon. Visit Murphy’s and support the Color
Guard after you take the Polar Plunge!
!Barb McCook asked that we all keep Maura
and Alex in our thoughts and prayers as Alex had
recently been admitted to Virginia Beach General
Hospital.
!Meeting was closed at 7:30PM.
!Thank you to all who brought desserts to the
meeting, it is appreciated.
submitted by Tim O'Neill

The Irish Connection
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Let’s meet…….Timothy (“Tim”) O’Neill,
Chief U.S. Navy and current secretary of the
Irish American Society. Tim heard about the
I.A.S. through Jack and Betsy Kennedy, when
they invited him to attend Finnegan’s Wake.
Tim then came to a meeting, liked us, decided to join us and as
they say, the rest is history!
Tim was born March 18, 1976 in Brooklyn, New York. He grew
up with an older brother and younger sister in a small close knit
Irish community known as Gerritsen Beach. He told me he
enjoyed many Irish family gatherings, especially since his mother
was one of 6 children, he had plenty of aunts, uncles and cousins
to have fun with. Both Tim’s maternal and paternal great
grandparents came from Northern Ireland. Tim was on the little
league baseball team in school. As a teenager he became a boxer.
Recently, on a visit back to New York, Tim learned his baseball
coach, who was a New York fireman, was killed in the World
Trade Center on 9/11 and the field is now dedicated to him.
What a wonderful tribute! Tim’s mother is a bank manager in
Florida and his father is enjoying retirement after working for
many years with business machines.
In 1994 as a high school graduation present, Tim went solo to
Ireland. He was going to try and look up relatives, but was told
not to travel to the north at that time. Tim joined the U.S. Navy
right out of high school. Basic training was at the Great Lakes
Recruit Training Center. He became a Seabee, working on Naval
construction in many countries. The Navy flew him to the
Antarctic, the Middle East, Europe and Asia. After four years of
service and attaining the rank of Third Class Petty Officer, Tim
decided to leave the Navy. For the next two years he worked at

Info you can Use - Medicare and You
The Medicare health program can be a tricky proposition and, at
times, expensive for people who have a fixed income. We all
know how complicated the government can be with their
programs; just take a look at never-ending IRS tax codes and even
the experts have a hard time understanding what will happen
when the new Healthcare bill becomes law. As for Medicare, the
Bush administration created the Medicare Advantage program to
provide beneficiaries the option of enrolling in a comprehensive
insurance plan that would stop the piecemeal concept of having
Medicare Part A, Part B, Part D, and private insurance to cover
the gaping holes in government coverage. Billions of dollars were
being spent by seniors to purchase private insurance to keep
seniors from going to the poorhouse with the combination of
Medicare and declining health.
Medicare Advantage allowed seniors to get coverage from one
private insurer that better controls costs and delivers better
service to the patient. In one month alone, more than 100,000
seniors had joined the Coalition for Medicare Choices to urge
Congress to protect the benefits they receive through Medicare
Advantage plans. A 2007 survey found high and growing
satisfaction among Medicare health plan enrollees. Ninety percent
of beneficiaries expressed satisfaction with their Medicare
Advantage coverage.
But the right company is important too. How quickly an
insurer pays the doctor could make a significant difference in
how the doctor treats you when you walk into their office. The
term "hassle factor" is traditionally used to describe how
physician practices feel about the restrictions imposed by
managed care. Health plans feel the same way about the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services, but the hassle involved in
administering a Medicare PFFS plan is negligible compared to

the New York harbor on ferry boats,
first as a deck hand, then a relief
engineer, then receiving his Captain’s
license. However, Tim missed the
Navy and rejoined in New York,
working in the communications field.
He also attended college, earning his
Associates Degree. He was assigned to
the USS COLE for the next four and a
half years, attaining the rank of Chief
Petty Officer. In between this tour, he
did receive orders to go to Baghdad, Iraq for 6 months. Tim has
been selected for L.D.O. and will receive his commission as
Ensign 3/1/2010. Way to go Tim! He is currently stationed at
Norfolk Naval Base in Naval Computer Tele-communication area,
master station. After completing officer’s indoctrination in Rhode
Island, he has orders to report to the Amphibious ship USS
NASSAU. He will be the communications officer, traveling to the
Middle East, returning at the end of this summer. Tim has served
his country for 14 years.
Tim is married to Katie for 2 ½ years and they have a beautiful
daughter. Katie’s family also came from Ireland. Tim has
traveled to Scotland, England, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Iceland,
Greece and he said the most interesting place of all, Cyprus. In
his spare time, he likes to dabble in boxing and watch pro
football. He is very active in the IAS. He became our secretary
just a few months ago and is doing a terrific job! He is part of the
Celtic Honor Guard, participating in parades and funeral
services. He is learning to “pipe” on the bagpipes and attends all
IAS functions. We are very fortunate to have Tim with us and
thank him for all his hard work. We will keep him in our prayers
for a safe trip and look forward to his return. We will miss him!
May God bless this fine Irish/military man!!

by Kerry Sinclair
what it takes to run a Medicare Advantage HMO or PPO. A
Kaiser Family Foundation study titled "An Examination of
Medicare Private Fee-for-Service Plans" puts it this way: "PFFS
plans most closely resemble a privately-administered version of
traditional fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare and share few
characteristics with Medicare managed care plans...." Also, some
plans have such a low 'Maximum out of Pocket' that it doesn't
make much sense to pay high premiums on your plan.
So, if you have only original Medicare, your exposure is great.
The in-hospital deductible you pay was raised this year to $1,100,
and that's before you get to shell out the 20% that Medicare
doesn't pay after the deductible. There is also NO Maximum out
of pocket!! So, a trip to the hospital with a surgery and hospital
stay could be as much $10,000 to $20,000 or more from your
savings. Even a minor surgery could cost you thousands.
If you have Medicare and Tricare, you are well-covered. It
might make sense to get a Medicare Advantage plan for $0
additional premium to have a larger selection of doctors in the
area or when you travel, or to have decent insurance if you are
overseas.
If have a supplement or an Advantage plan –MAKE SURE you
have the right one for you! The right plan could save you
thousands! Ask your agent (NOT your insurer's 800 number!) for
an in-depth comparison to know what your options are. And if
you have difficulty understanding the differences, have a family
member or a friend sit with you and your agent so they don't
confuse you. But you must do it soon, because Medicare allows
you to make a change only up to March 31st. And I'm sure the
money you could save would be better spent on grandchildren or
birthday gifts, then giving it to the insurance company.
Next month --- “tax savings ideas”.
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Hello Friends,
This is one of the most difficult
messages I’ve ever written. It
comes from a very sadden heart as
the local young gentleman, José
Andres Hernandez, who I’ve
supported over the years in his
battle with cancer unfortunately
passed away at the young age of
14 this past September after yet
another battle. In his short time
with us José touched so many
people from being the “Nessie
Ambassador” for our local Scottish
community to showing his strong
interests in engineering through
his school studies.
In honor of José, I’m once again
supporting the efforts of St.
Baldrick’s to raise money for
children’s cancer research by
shaving my head on Saturday, 13
March at the Norfolk Waterside
Festival Marketplace. Please show
your wonderful support for José’s
memory and all the other children
battling cancer by helping me meet
and exceed this year’s goal of
raising $1,500 for St. Baldrick’s and
the research into finding a cure for
children’s cancer.
For my friends in the Scottish
and Irish communities the "Clan
Challenge" and "County
Challenge" respectively will be
going on again. Just note your
clan or county beside your name
when making your donation. This
challenge is not to see which Clan
or County can raise the most funds
or have the most contributors.
Rather, it is to unite our Clans and
Counties behind this fundraiser
and show what the extended
Celtic community can do when we
all come together. Maybe all the
local Celtic
societies will take
the Irish society
lead from last year
and match what is
donated by their
members.

Your contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
You can contribute toward my goal in one of three ways:
"
By donating online at http://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/mypage/participantid/364717 (This is my personal shavee
page).
"
By calling toll free at 888-899-BALD (2253).
"
By printing out and returning the attached donation form.
To learn more about our local event that’s happening on 13 March 2010 at the Waterside Festival Marketplace in Norfolk, please
visit the event website at http://www.stbaldricks.org/events/mypage/eventid/6/eventyear/2010.
To learn more general information about what St. Baldrick’s is all about, please visit their website at http://www.stbaldricks.org/.
Thank you for taking a little time out of your busy day to support me and this worthy cause. Please consider forwarding this
message to anyone and everyone whom you think might be interested in helping to support this worthy cause.
Your support is greatly appreciated,
Scott MacGregor

